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Hill Farming Gathering - Date for your Diary
The next Hill Farming Gathering will be held on 25 January 2011 Venue
to be confirmed. For further information or to reserve a place please
contact Dani Hudson on Tel: 01768 869511 or Email:
danihudson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

BASIS - Developing Youth & Rural Organisations in Cumbria
To find out more about how this project can support your group please follow this link to view the
latest newsletter ‘Basis Newsletter 2’. www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/basis/basis_newsletter

2011 Census
The next Census in England and Wales is on
Sunday 27th March 2011. We recommend
communities avoid carrying out questionnaire
consultations during March and April.
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from all at ACT
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Case Study:
Crosthwaite Exchange

Community
The village of Crosthwaite lies in the Lyth
Valley between Windermere and Kendal and
north of Grange-over-Sands.

The population of the parish of Crosthwaite
and Lyth is approximately 570, which includes
a number of small, outlying settlements as well
as the main village. A quarter of the population
is of pensionable age which is slightly higher
than the Cumbrian average.

It is an active community with a church,
primary school, village pub, and a number of
clubs and groups.

Background
In October 2005 the shop and Post Office in
Crosthwaite closed. The following month the
Parish Council called a public meeting to
discuss the implications.

It was recognised that the shop had been
important because it was a place where people
met and exchanged news as well as a place to
buy goods.

The result of this initial meeting was that a Post
Office was opened in the village pub and the
idea of starting a coffee shop was mooted. The
aim of this would be to bring people together
and provide a focal point in the community.

The Project
In November 2005 a steering group was
formed to take forward the coffee shop idea. At
that meeting the name, format, timings,
finances, products to sell, promotion and start
date were all agreed and responsibilities
allocated.

The recently refurbished village hall was
chosen as the venue and the “coffee shop”
opened in February 2006 . It runs every
Wednesday 2pm to 4pm with lunch at 1pm
once a month.

The organisers wanted the “Exchange” to look
and feel smart and to create an atmosphere
where all ages would be welcome. Besides the
café, there are a range of stalls selling
Traidcraft goods, home baking, seasonal
garden produce and second-hand books.
Children’s activities are also provided in the
holidays.

A loan was obtained from a local trust to buy
crockery, table cloths, aprons and to cover
other start-up costs. The Exchange was
quickly in profit and was able to pay back the
loan.

What has been achieved?
On average over 60 people attend each week
and people exchange news, views, concerns
and learn of people who may need help and
support. Friends have been made and support
is given when it’s needed. The Exchange
makes a profit and is able to make donations
back to the community.

Besides the main café and stalls a wide-range
of activities are run at the Exchange including
fish deliveries, the library van, a chiropodist,
and musical performances.

There are themes at the café for seasonal
events; Easter, Halloween, Valentines etc. and
there have also been visits by the Fire Service
and Community Nurses and energy efficiency
information provided by the District Council.

Community Led Planning & Development
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The Learning
A large team of volunteers helps to spread the
load of running the weekly event. Thirty helpers
contribute to running and baking for the
Exchange. There are four coordinators on the
main committee of eight who between them
take responsibility for the café, home-baking
and produce, Traidcraft, children’s activities
and finances.

A wide range of publicity materials have been
produced including ‘A boards’ outside the
village hall, posters, flyers, leaflets, a quarterly
newsletter and a page on the community
website: www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk

Being clear about their remit has meant the
committee has sometimes turned down
requests to diversify as they don’t want to
compromise their original aims.

Contact details
If you would like more information about
Crosthwaite Exchange, please contact
committee members:

Penny Mutch Tel: 015395 68797
Email: penny.mutch@virgin.net

Caroline Holmes Tel: 015395 68599
Email: jh@coyote-software.com

If you would like more information about setting
up an Exchange in your area, please contact
ACT on Tel: 01768 840 827 or Email:
info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

The Rural Challenge - 2010

Part of ACT’s role as an advocate for rural
communities involves raising awareness of the
challenges that rural residents face.

Working with Cumbria Rural Forum, we have
recently updated and republished ‘The Rural
Challenge’. Now in its third edition, this leaflet
brings together the individual experience and
views and evidence of Forum participants.

‘The Rural Challenge’ identifies the six most
difficult challenges facing rural communities in
the next few years as (in order of priority):

1. Access to Services
2. Affordability of Housing
3. Fuel Poverty
4. Ageing Population
5. Sparsity and Rurality
6. Low Incomes

It is notable that, across Cumbria, we have
pockets of rural residents that are among the
most disadvantaged in England for each of
these challenges, and some who may well be
affected by more than one.

The publication isn’t just about problems
however, it is also about solutions. In it we
highlight the critical value of using the
knowledge and capacity of local people to
develop and deliver sustainable solutions, very
much in the “Big Society” model which has
operated in Cumbria for many years.

These include Community Led Planning, to
identify locally relevant actions; managing
locally owned assets (e.g. the village hall) in a
businesslike way; and developing local projects
to provide locally needed services and facilities.
There are of course many more!

‘The Rural Challenge’ can be found at:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/resources
Or by contacting ACT on Tel: 01768 840827
Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Community Led Planning & Development

Crosthwaite Exchange 4th Birthday
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Whole Valley Planning
in Borrowdale

Integrating Community Action
& Land Management

Challenges
The destructive effect of the November 2009

floods on Borrowdale, settlements around the
river Derwent, and downstream to Keswick.

The impact on farm land productivity. The
flooding left extensive deposits of gravel on
the ‘in-bye’, the main productive land in this
steep sided valley. Farmers are concerned
that they are also at higher risk of more
frequent flooding because of gravel deposits
left in the river bed.

Flood management in this area can no longer
be the sole responsibility of a single public
agency, as limited resources are directed
towards more densely populated areas.
Innovative approaches are required to
develop new and efficient methods of carrying
out these interventions, and farmers are best
placed to undertake this work.

Despite numerous site visits by agencies and
experts between November 2009 and April
2010, little progress had been made in
addressing the continuing risk of localised
flooding.

Community Action
ACT was asked by the agencies sharing these
challenges (Lake District National Park, Natural
England, Environment Agency, National Trust),
to explore what could be done to start to solve
these problems.

ACT invited farmers in Borrowdale
affected by the river and floods, to form The
Borrowdale Whole Valley Planning Group,
together with the above agencies, the National
Farmers Union, and community
representatives, all committed to developing a
collaborative approach to land management
and Community Led Planning in the area.

The Borrowdale Whole Valley Planning Group
first met in June 2010 with the aim:
‘to maintain and strengthen the farming and
natural environment assets for the benefit of
farmers, residents and the wider community’.

Guided by the farmers, the group initially
identified flooding ‘hot-spots’ along the river
and its tributaries. It was agreed that the group
should commission a river/gravel management
plan.

This will provide a technical and legal
framework for decision making about ‘little and
often’ interventions along the river Derwent and
its tributaries. A successful application was
made to the Rural Development Programme for
England (Cumbria Fells & Dales) to fund this
work.

The Borrowdale Whole Valley Planning Group
will now liaise closely with the appointed
consultants and plan to share the findings with
the wider Borrowdale community in February.

The Future
The Borrowdale Whole Valley Planning Group
recognises that there are many other issues in
this sensitive high profile valley which will
require a collaborative approach, and aims to
engage with these, once the immediate
challenge of flood mitigation is in hand.

This approach may form a model for how to
manage flood mitigation and other land
management issues in other Cumbrian valleys.

For more information about this project, please
contact Dr Terry McCormick, ACT Senior
Development Officer (see back page for
contact details).

Community Led Planning & Development
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Cumbria CLP Network

Cumbria’s Community Led Planning Network
held its fourth meeting on 22nd November with
presentations from three Community Led
Planning Groups.

Jock Cairns, Dent Parish Council, talked about
Dent in South Lakeland. They have
successfully implemented a number of projects
identified in their 2008 plan (see Gazette
Spring 2010). The plan has also been useful in
giving the Parish Council clear aims.

Terry McCormick, ACT, talked about his work
with Derwent 7, a group of parishes around
Keswick, focusing on Environment, Housing,
Transport and Young People. There is
considerable support for their aim to produce a
youth led plan, but there are some challenges
in involving all the organisations and agencies
that work with young people in the area.

Gayle Bell, Heart of Eden Development Trust
and Asby Parish Council, spoke about the
complexity of producing a Community Led
Plan with nine other parishes and the
difficulties with obtaining funding. Despite the
frustrations and the time required the group is
making progress.

The CLP Network aims to raise awareness of
community led planning among public and
voluntary sector officers. There have been two
meetings each year since 2009. ACT initially
decided to hold four meetings and then review
progress. As this was the fourth meeting there
was a discussion about future events and
ideas included:

An annual networking / training event

Events that bring volunteers and officers
together

Involving a wider range of officers

For more information or to join the Network
mailing list, please contact Julia Wilson, ACT
Senior Development Officer (see back page for
contact details)

Community Led Planning
in Cumbria

Many communities are currently working on
producing Community Led Plans; both new
Plans and revising existing ones. If you would
like to know who is working on Plans in your
area, please contact your local Development
Officer (see back page for details).

Newly Completed Plans:
South Lakeland

Longsleddale Parish Plan 2010
Torver Parish Plan 2010

Newly Started Plans:
South Lakeland

Kirkby Lonsdale
Allerdale

Holme Low & Holme St Cuthberts

Funding
Don’t forget, ACT still has funding available for
Community Led Planning groups. Grants of up
to £500 are available to help produce a Plan.
Contact your Development Officer for more
information (see back page for details)

Want to see other Completed Plans?
Don’t forget, you can view completed
Community Plans on the ACT website by
searching under the Parish name. If you’ve
done a Plan and it isn’t listed, please contact
us (see back page for contact details) and we
can upload it for others to see.

www.cumbriaaction.org.uk

Community Led Planning & Development

Barbon
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Case Study

Gamblesby Village Hall
Renewable Energy Project

Community
Gamblesby is one of the fellside villages north-
east of Penrith, in Cumbria. Like other rural
areas it has had to cope with a continuous and
prolonged decay in rural services and loss of
local facilities. This was made worse in 2001
when the Village Hall (formerly Victorian
school) was deemed structurally unsound and
was forced to close.

Background
The village shop, pub and one of the churches
had all previously closed without being
replaced, leaving the Methodist chapel and
Village Hall as the only remaining community
resources.

The Village Hall Management Committee was
determined to re-open the hall as it was greatly
valued by local people, providing the only real
opportunity to participate in social activity,
particularly for those without a car.

The Activity
The committee decided to take a long term
view of the hall’s sustainability and energy
efficiency. They chose a ground source heat
pump to feed the under floor heating system, a
wind turbine, and exceptional levels of
insulation (made from sheep’s wool).

Consultation with the community found that
98% of residents were in favour of
refurbishment and 95% wanted a new
extension to replace the existing cold and
damp flat-roofed kitchen and toilet block.

The project was split into two phases; the main
hall and installation of the ground source heat
pump, then installing the wind turbine and
rebuilding the kitchen and toilet block. Each
phase was broken down into smaller elements
so the committee could divide into sub-groups
each with responsibility for the different
elements such as; financial control, fund
raising, building works, heating systems,
ground works etc.

The whole village was galvanised and became
involved in one way or another. The majority of
the work was carried out by members of the
community, from removing plaster on the
internal walls, laying hardcore for the new floor,
installing the ceiling insulation, internal
decoration, to landscaping the site. Farmers
provided equipment and practical help, one
resident drew up electrical specifications,
another made a video.

What has been achieved?

The Village Hall has been turned into a
welcoming, comfortable and low maintenance
amenity for the community. It actively involved
the whole community so that they feel it is their
project and not just something done by “the
committee”.

The mutual respect between committee
members has grown, everyone is respected for
the contribution they can make. The newly
resident professor of chemistry, for example,
works together with local farmers whose
families have been in the village for many
generations.

The committee understands how project
funding operates and recognises potential cash
flow issues. They established good
relationships with a number of charitable
funders, 14 in all, laying the foundation for
further funding in subsequent years. They had
a lot of fun doing it and the project has
genuinely brought the community together,
including young and old, newcomers to the
village and those who were locally born and
bred!

Community Assets
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The Learning
The key factors relating to governance which
provided the foundation for all of this were:

Visible and energetic leadership – particularly
from the chairman – developing a shared
understanding and communication of aims
and objectives

Productive, trusting and positive relationships
within the committee

Recognition of the variety of skills available –
common in most villages and communities –
and effective use of these following a skills
audit

Sensible allocation of tasks within a well
designed management structure

Best practice project management and an
agreed business plan – looking to long term
development and community benefits from
use of the refurbished hall.

Developing a funding strategy based on a
portfolio of funders and sources, recognising
the intense competition for Big Lottery grants

Finding and making good use of partners,
infrastructure/support agencies and experts

For more information, please contact:
Dr John Perkins, Gamblesby Village Hall
Committee Tel: 01768 881671
Email: drjohnperkins@aol.com

Alcohol Licensing
Conditions

In April 2010 the Government announced the
first three conditions of the Licensing Act 2003
(mandatory licensing conditions) order 2010.
They apply to all licensed premises and those
with a club premises certificate in England and
Wales. They were:
A ban on irresponsible promotions
A ban on dispensing alcohol directly into

customers’ mouths
Mandatory provision of free tap water

On 1st October 2010, the remaining two
conditions came into force. They are:

Age verification policy
If your Premises Licence allows your Hall to be
used to sell alcohol, you must hold an age
verification policy. As a minimum, Halls must
have a policy that requires people who appear
to be under the age of 18 to be asked, before
being served alcohol, to produce identification
showing their: photograph, date of birth, and a
holographic mark. Examples of acceptable ID
include:
Photo card driving licences
Passports or proof of age cards bearing the

PASS hologram

Everyone serving alcohol in Village Halls must
be made aware of the existence and content of
the age verification policy. An example of an
age verification policy can be viewed on the
Home Office website http://tinyurl.com/3a9yxn7

Smaller measures
If you’re responsible for serving alcohol sold in
your premises, you must now make sure that
these drinks are available in the following
measures:
Beer or cider – half pint
Gin, Rum, Vodka or Whisky – 25ml or 35ml
Still Wine in a glass - 125ml

You must also make sure your customers are
aware of the availability of these measures.

Community Assets

Wind Turbine outside
Gamblesby Village Hall

Commemorative plaque
listing all funders involved

in the project
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Community Assets

The Marketplace
The Gilbert and Sullivan Singers
A group of up to 8 experienced ex-members
of amateur operatic groups in Cumbria who
present a programme of music and dialogue
from the Gilbert and Sullivan Comic Operas.
The singers perform for FREE, but do seek to
cover their expenses, which are around £60.

They have their own digital piano, an
accompanist and a narrator. The programme
can be varied and can last from 1 to 1 ½ hours
as requested.

For more information contact Peter Hadwin on
Tel: 01768 864816 or to make a booking
contact Bill Alexander on Tel: 01768 881385.

Community Assets
Advice Service

The Community Assets Advice Service exists
to help keep Village Hall and Community
Building Management Committee members
up to date and well informed of any changes
relating to them, and to feed back at regional
and national level the needs and concerns as
a collective voice.

If you have a query or concern please contact:
Carl Glynn - Community Assets Adviser
Tel: 01768 869525
Email: carlglynn@cumbriaaction.org.uk

This is a part time role worked on flexible
hours, therefore it may not be possible to
respond to your query immediately. Please
leave a clear message with your name,
contact details, and query. Carl will endeavour
to answer as quickly as possible.
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Tebay and Orton

The Tebay and Orton Local Distinctiveness
Project got off to a flying start with a series of
drop-in events encouraging locals to come
forward with ideas and information to develop
activities and events in the future. This has led
to the development of several projects such as:

Local Tourism Business Conference: to
network, gain more local knowledge to share
with visitors, and explore the potential to
develop the area as a tourism destination.

‘Then and Now’ Local History and Farm
Heritage Project: recording the memories of
retired farmers, collecting old photos and
comparative up to date images, recording
current farming practices.

Series of Archaeological Research and
Surveying Workshops which led to the
discovery of a late Neolithic early Bronze Age
site. This helps to locate where some of the
first farmers were living at the time the stone
circles were built. Volunteers plan to establish
a local archaeology group in association with
Orton and Tebay Local History Society.

2011 May Day Festival in Tebay: planned by
local volunteers, building on the success of
the ‘Tebay in Steam’ exhibition at St James’
Church, Tebay. The event will have a ‘Tebay
through Time’ theme.

For more information please contact Annie
Hamilton-Gibney, ACT Development Officer
(see back page for contact details)

Community Exchanges
Community Exchanges are regular
community–led events that bring people
together, provide services and information
and reduce social isolation.

Crosthwaite Exchange started in 2006 as a
response to the closure of the village shop and
Post Office (Case Study on pg 2). Bolton
Exchange opened for the same reason in
2008.

Since then a number of other Exchanges have
opened or are being developed in South
Lakeland and Eden with support from ACT and
funding from NHS Cumbria. We also currently
have funding from North West Together We
Can to promote and develop Exchanges in
Copeland, Allerdale and Carlisle.

Many communities already have coffee
mornings, village hall pub nights and other
events to bring people together which fulfil
some of the purposes of an Exchange. We
have defined a Community Exchange as a
project which:

Brings the community together

Reduces isolation for residents that might
feel “cut off” from the community

Provides services (i.e. opportunities to shop
and socialise, access to health care or to
learn about public services)

If you are interested in starting an Exchange in
Carlisle, Allerdale or Copeland please contact
your local development officer (see back page
for contact details). For more information about
Exchanges please see the ACT Community
Exchanges Guidance Sheet on our website:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/resources/guidance

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events
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Case Study:
Revitalising Retail

Programme in Eden

ACT
Over the years Action with Communities in
Cumbria (ACT) has explored the challenges
faced by rural service providers and their
customers in rural communities. In 2007 ACT
led the way in forming the Rural Retail
Advisory Partnership from which the
Revitalising Retail Programme grew.

Background
The Revitalising Retail Programme was run in
partnership with Eden District Council (EDC)
and South Lakes Development Trust (SLDT). It
was based on the activities and good practice
of the Rural Retail Advisory Partnership and
the Community Solutions Project, a support
programme for rural business and social
enterprise.

The aim of the programme was to support
retailers in rural Eden facing the challenge of;
reduced customer numbers, supermarket
competition and rising operating expenses, to
improve their viability and long term
sustainability.

The need for support was evidenced through:

EDC’s priority of supporting economic vitality.

The commitment of Eden Local Strategic
Partnership to enable the exploration of
innovative solutions to service provision.

Evidence set out in ACT’s Sustainable Rural
Services research reports.

Prioritisation of rural service issues in
Community Led Plans (e.g. Upper Eden)

The anticipated impact on Eden communities
of the downturn in the economy.

A survey of rural retail enterprises which has
highlighted the vulnerability of a significant
proportion of smaller rural retail outlets.

Activity
The programme delivered free advice and
support to retailers through a series of
workshops and one to one support. These
covered; display and merchandising, finance,
marketing and promotion, and customer
service training.

13 businesses from Kirkby Stephen and
Appleby participated during 2008/09 and 11
business from Alston participated during
2009/10.

What has been achieved?
Feedback from the sessions showed that
participants recognised the importance of
taking a step back from the day to day running
of the business and looking at it with fresh
eyes.

As some of the recommendations have cost
implications, some improvements have not
happened immediately. The businesses
concerned plan to work towards implementing
changes as finances allow.

One retailer reported an increased turnover of
30% following major refurbishment of their
premises and other changes made. The owner
also said that as a result, they had been able to
take more personal time away from the
business, and increase the working hours of
staff.

Following the programme, one of the
participating shops won a local window
dressing competition and went on to win a
national award for their Christmas display.

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events

Christine Rose Designs (Appleby) winner of
the window dressing competitions
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The Learning
Elements of programme delivery were
amended in year 2, following feedback from
participants. These included running the
customer service workshop over two evening
sessions rather than one full day.

ACT subsequently re-visited the businesses
involved in the programme to assess how
useful the programme had been. Feedback
received at this later stage was extremely
useful as it recognised the longer term benefits
to those involved in the programme:

“This programme is excellent with very helpful
people”

“Very useful personally tailored advice and
guidance.”

“This programme has been a fantastic help to
all of us in Appleby and has no doubt
increased sales!”

“It must have improved many businesses in
Cumbria and also enhanced the look of
shopping towns in our county. Good idea!”“

“Increased turnover by 30%!”

“Interesting and very good to meet other shop
keepers and trade stories and information.”

The programme was funded by EDC and
facilitated and administered by ACT. The one
to one advice sessions and workshops were
delivered by SLDT with support from ACT.

For more information contact Claire Hudson at
ACT (see back page for contact details).

Rural Energy Advice
The first year of the FREE rural energy advice
programme is focussed in Eden district in
Cumbria. In the North West, Eden has the
largest number of areas identified as 100% off
mains gas and with high fuel poverty statistics.
These include the following parishes:

Eden: Ainstable, Askham, Bampton, Barton,
Castle Sowerby, Catterlen, Culgaith,
Glassonby, Hesket, Hunsonby, Kirkoswald,
Langwathby, Lowther, Martindale, Orton,
Ousby, Skelton, and Tebay.

Over the winter we are going out to community
events in these parishes such as the Christmas
Fair, Over 60’s Lunch Club, Mother and
Toddler group etc, to talk with residents,
signpost to specialist support, and hand out
information leaflets with advice about keeping
warm this winter, making your home more
energy efficient, saving money, understanding
your fuel bills, and renewable energy.

We’re also working with organisations such as
Eden Community Alarms, Barnardos, and
Cumbria Fire and Rescue Service offering Fuel
Poverty Awareness Training to staff and
volunteers, helping them to identify the signs of
Fuel Poverty, understand the impact, and to
refer people to specialist advice and support.

For more information, please contact Hellen
Aitken, ACT Development Officer (see back
page for contact details).

You can also download a copy of the new Eden
Winter Warmth information leaflet at:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/projects/free

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events

Participants attending the “First
Impressions” workshop in Alston
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CRC produce Local Enterprise
Partnerships Report

The Commission for Rural Communities (CRC)
has produced a new report, entitled
‘Recognising rural interests within Local
Enterprise Partnerships’, which contains CRC’s
reflections on how rural areas are represented
in many of the LEP proposal documents.

The report also suggests steps that local
partnerships and central Government can take
to ensure that rural parts of the country
contribute to, and benefit from, this drive to
more local economic development.

The report is intended to assist and support
LEPs, and those responsible for sub-national
economic development in England, to ensure
that the interests and potential contribution of
rural economies and communities is
recognised within these new structures.

To view the report, please visit the CRC
website: www.ruralcommunities.gov.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2010/11/Local-Enterprise-
Partnership-report.pdf

Big Lottery Fund chosen to
deliver £100m Transitional Fund

The Big Lottery Fund (BIG) has been chosen to
distribute grants from the new £100m
Transition Fund that aims to help small and
medium-sized charities in England weather the
looming public spending cuts.

The Transition Fund, announced by Chancellor
George Osborne as part of the Comprehensive
Spending Review, will open for applications at
the end of November and deliver the fund over
the next 13 months, Minister for Civil Society
Nick Hurd has announced.

Hurd has already said that the fund would be
available to charities and social enterprises
with income of between £50,000 and £10m,
which have low levels of reserves and high
dependence on public funding streams that are
particularly vulnerable to budget cuts.

For more information, please visit the Cabinet
Office website: www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/
newsroom/news_releases/2010/101105-big-
fund.aspx

ACRE Headlines

These are a selection of headline articles taken from the ACRE website over the past few
weeks. More information can be found at: www.acre.org.uk

Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE) is the national umbrella of the Rural
Community Action Network (RCAN), which operates at national, regional and local level in
support of rural communities across the country.
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Defra announce funding for
local flood rescue teams

The Department for Environment, Food, and
Rural Affairs (Defra) has announced funding
totalling £2 million to improve flood rescue
capability. Grants amounting to approximately
£650,000 have been awarded from the fund so
far.

The money will help local flood resilience
teams’ efforts to raise money to buy everything
from boats and flood barriers to training
sessions for flood rescue volunteers.

All the equipment bought with the new money
will be added to the National Asset Register of
emergency resources that others can call upon
in the event of a major flood.

The deadline for applications for the remaining
funding is 31 January 2011. For more
information and to learn how to apply, please
visit the Defra website: www.defra.gov.uk/
environment/flooding/planning/frne.htm

CRC produce
‘State of the Countryside Update:

Sparsely Populated Areas’

The Commission for Rural Communities (CRC)
have produced a new report focusing on the
most sparsely populated areas of England in
terms of their social, economic and
environmental state and how these areas differ
from other parts of country.

‘State of the Countryside Update: Sparsely
Populated Areas’ utilises CRC’s Rural Insights
survey, which includes information about the
views, attitudes and priorities of people living in
these areas of the country, coupled with
analysis of topics such as households without
broadband coverage, employment and
business, affordable housing, fuel poverty and
population migration.

To view the publication, please visit the CRC
website: www.ruralcommunities.gov.uk/files/
sotcupdate_sparse.pdf

.

ACRE Headlines

Big Society Awards 2010
announced

The Big Society Awards 2010 have recently
been announced by Prime Minister, David
Cameron. The awards aim to recognise some
of the excellent examples of the Big Society in
action taking place all around the country.

As well as celebrating the fantastic work already
being carried out in neighbourhoods in every
region, the Prime Minister hopes that the Big
Society Awards will inspire many more people

to get involved in their community. The first
winner has already been announced as Central
Surrey Health, a social enterprise providing
community nursing and therapy services in
Surrey.

For more information and to ensure that as
many rural organisations are nominated as
possible, please visit the Number 10 website:
www.number10.gov.uk/news/
topstorynews/2010/11/big-society-awards-
57376
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Parish Paths Initiative
Do you enjoy walking your local paths? Have
you have recently set up a footpath group and
want to learn more about Public Rights of
Way? Or maybe you have identified path
improvements in your community plan and
need some guidance on how to go about it?

Then why not join the Parish Paths Initiative
(PPI)? More than 40 parishes and groups
across Cumbria are now involved in the
initiative with support and a small grant from
the Cumbria County Council Countryside
Access team.

Interested? Then come along to one of our PPI
workshops held across Cumbria.

These half day events are a great opportunity
to meet members of the Countryside Access
team, learn how Public Rights of Way are
managed in Cumbria, get practical advice on
taking forward path projects and network with
other parishes.

Dates & locations for PPI Workshops 2010/11:

Wednesday 10 November - Kendal area
Saturday 13 November - Brampton area
Thursday 13 January - Wigton area
Saturday 15 January - Cockermouth area
Thursday 27 January - Cleator Moor area
Saturday 29 January - Penrith area
Thursday 17 February - Kirkby Stephen area
Saturday 19 February - Ulverston area

All workshops will run from 9.00 – 12.30

To book a place and for more information
please contact: Andrea Bonacker (Rangers &
Volunteer Officer), Countryside Access Team
Tel: 01228 22 6605 (direct line)
Email: andrea.bonacker@cumbriacc.gov.uk
Web: www.cumbria.gov.uk/roads-transport/
countrysideaccess/default.asp

Cumbria Heritage Skills
Initiative

The Heritage Skills Initiative in Cumbria has
been up and running for nearly a year now and
what a busy year it has been. People from all
over Cumbria have attended events, lectures
and workshops to find out more about
traditional skills and materials, and their use in
the historic environment.

A busy programme is planned for next year,
with the brochure due out in January, featuring
courses in lime pointing, stonemasonry,
blacksmithing, cobbling, drystone walling, lime
plastering and more.

A conference is planned as well as a 3 day
Skills Fair, where you'll be able to try your hand
at a range of skills and crafts and talk to a
variety of experts. Another series of lectures
are to be offered along with training days for
owners of historic buildings.

The HSI runs courses for everyone -
homeowners, professionals and contractors -
and most are free. You can find further
information at www.nect.org.uk,
Facebook "Heritage Skills Initiative",
Or Email us at: skills@nect.org.uk

The Heritage Skills Initiative in Cumbria is funded by:

Other News

Cobbling
taster day
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Could you be a
Fire & Rescue Service
Community Volunteer?

Are you ever stuck for something to do with
your free time and fancy a change?

We are currently looking for volunteers to join
our team to get out and about in the community
to help spread the community fire safety
message.

As a volunteer you’ll be able to get involved in
all sorts of different activities within your
community such as:

Gaining referrals for free home fire safety
visits

Assisting in the carrying out of home fire
safety visits and fitting free smoke detectors.

Helping at community days and events.
Getting involved with campaigns and

speaking to local residents about community
and road safety issues.

Assisting with youth engagement events
Supporting us in the delivery of HeartStart

Basic Emergency Life Skills Training

Community Volunteers are given training, a
uniform and are paid any out of pocket
expenses. For more information about
becoming a volunteer with Cumbria Fire &
Rescue Service Tel: 01900 820 247
or Email: volunteers@cumbriafire.gov.uk

www.cumbriafire.gov.uk

Voluntary Social Car Scheme

The Voluntary Car Scheme provides
alternative transport to members of the
community who cannot make their journey by
public or private transport throughout Cumbria.

The service is very much appreciated by the
customers who rely on volunteer drivers to get
them out and about. The drivers enjoy helping
people and striking up new friendships with
their customers. Typical journeys include
getting to the shops, doctor, making public
transport connections and visiting friends.

Drivers use their own car to pick up customers
and are reimbursed at 40p/mile travelled (in
line with Inland revenue limits). Passengers
contribute 30p for each mile travelled. The
County Council also provides additional
insurance for drivers against loss of no claims
bonus, personal accident and public liability.

Drivers keep a record of fares taken and total
miles travelled and are reimbursed for their
mileage on a monthly basis by the County
Council.

As drivers are volunteers they decide how
many hours they can spare, however little is
most welcome. The scheme can also work well
when drivers accommodate journeys around
their own personal commitments for example, if
you’re going shopping anyway, it may be
possible to link in a passenger request which
helps the passenger and can also help the
driver cover the cost of the journey.

If you’re interested in driving or developing a
scheme in your local area, please call Katy
Wood at the Passenger Transport Team,
Cumbria County Council on Tel: 01228 226721
or Email: katy.wood@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Other News
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Useful contacts at ACT

This newsletter, and previous editions can be downloaded from the ACT
website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk

© ACT 2010. Voluntary Action Cumbria, The Old Stables, Redhills, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 0DT. This publication may be
reproduced free of charge in any format or medium provided that it is reproduced accurately and not used in a misleading context.

The material must be acknowledged as Action with Communities in Cumbria copyright and the title of the publication specified.

Whilst every care has been taken to ensure accuracy, ACT does not accept responsibility for any
errors or omissions in the information provided in this publication or the content of external websites listed.

Nicola Kirby - Development Manager
Direct Tel: 01768 869528
Email: nicolakirby@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Julia Wilson - Senior Development Officer,
South Lakeland and Furness
Direct Tel: 01768 869524
Email: juliawilson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Hellen Aitken - Development Officer, Carlisle
Direct Tel: 01768 869520
Email: hellenaitken@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Carl Glynn - Development Officer, Eden &
Community Assets Advisor
Direct Tel: 01768 869525
Email: carlglynn@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Jeff Downham - Development Officer, West
Cumbria
Direct Tel: 01768 869526
Email: jeffdownham@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Terry McCormick - Senior Development
Officer, West Cumbria
Direct Tel: 01768 869523
Email: terrymccormick@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Claire Hudson - Enterprise Officer & BASIS
Project Coordinator
Direct Tel: 01768 869538
Email: clairehudson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Claire Watters - BASIS Project Officer
Direct Tel: 01768 869518
Email: clairewatters@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Annie Hamilton-Gibney - Development Officer,
Tebay & Orton Local Distinctiveness
Direct Tel: 01768 869517
Email: annieh-g@cumbriaaction.org.uk

If we’re unavailable and you have an urgent
enquiry please contact ACT reception on:

Tel: 01768 840827 Fax: 01768 242134
Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

The ACT Gazette is part
funded by The Big Lottery


